PS AT BOSHOFF
OUR GOD IS GREAT

18 JULY 2018

Allow members to connect with each other before you start with Praise and
Worship
Sing 1x praise and 1x worship song

WORD
QUESTION 1: What is your immediate response during a time of trouble?
Allow members to share!
Ask the cell members to read the following scriptures: Psalm 135:1-5, Psalm 147:5 and Psalm 77:11-15
Direct the focus of each member on the reality that GOD IS A GREAT AND AWESOME GOD.
God is greater than any:
• MOUNTAIN
• STORM
• ADVERSITY
• SITUATION
QUESTION 2: Why do people gravitate to the negative side of things when facing difficult times?
We need to condition ourselves to believe: ‘THERE IS NOTHING TOO DIFFICULT FOR OUR GOD’
Ask a cell member to read the following scripture: Jeremiah 32:26-27
QUESTION 3: From this passage of scripture, what is the guarantee we have concerning the God
that we serve?
Mark 10: 27 – ‘The things that are impossible with men are possible with God for with God all things
are possible’
Ask the members to declare this scripture out loud.
QUESTION 4: What is the immediate picture you get, when you think about God?
WHAT WE BELIEVE ABOUT GOD AND WHAT WE THINK ABOUT HIM WILL GREATLY AFFECT OUR
LIVES!
• A low view of God will produce a low form of living
• A lofty view of God will produce a higher form of living!!
Our God:
• Is still able to deliver His people in the 21st century
• Is still is the great I AM
• Is the All Sufficient One
• Is the Rock of All Ages!!

QUESTION 5: Can your share about a moment where God delivered you from some form of trouble
in life?
ON SUNDAY PASTOR AT HIGHLIGHTED SOME AMAZING ATTRIBUTES ABOUT OUR GOD.
Read the following scriptures and discuss around these attributes:
1. HE NEVER SLUMBERS NOR SLEEPS – Psalm 121:1-8
2. HE IS A PRESENT HELP IN TIME OF NEED – Psalm 46:1-7
3. HE WILL NEVER LEAVE OR FORSAKE YOU – Psalm 45:1-7
QUESTION 6: Can you share about a situation in life where God came through for you, ‘JUST ON
TIME’?
QUESTION 7: What did that do to the confidence you have in Him?”
Encourage the cell members to focus on the ‘GREATNESS OF OUR GOD’, during the second part of this
year.
Break up into triads, and spend time praying for each other.

GREATER
WORKS
OUR MANDATE: WIN THE LOST AT ANY COST
Emphasise the importance of Church and Cell Attendance for each member.
Discuss, how you as a Homecell, will be more effective in reaching out to the people on your Target Lists. As
a Homecell, aim at inviting at least one person per Sunday to the Celebration Service.
Johannesburg Pledge
Encourage members who have not yet pledged toward the JHB Building Project to make
their contribution. Encourage members who have already given a commitment to follow
through on their promise, by paying their pledges on a monthly basis. Remember to use
your Name, Surname and Zone as reference.
Thanks once again for committing yourself to Building this House.

